
You’re invited to our

Find these books and hundreds more at the Fair!

Date

Place

Time



Sniff out a great read from these, and many  
more purr-fect books at the Fair!

My (Almost)  
Perfect Puppy
Olivia tries to keep her new 
puppy out of trouble!
100076099 | CHAPTER BOOK | AGES 6+

Bad Apple
It’s a whole bunch 
of crazy in the fruit 
bowl! And Bad Apple 
is being bad again...
100076483 | 
CHAPTER BOOK | 
AGES 6+

Alpacas With Maracas
Macca and his pal Al enter a  
talent contest and learn a very 
valuable lesson!
100077537 | PICTURE BOOK | AGES 3+

We are the 
Groovicorns!
Find out why the  
groovicorns are even  
better than unicorns!
100078174 | PICTURE BOOK |  
AGES 3+ 

$7
Keep an Eye on this Kiwi
Kiwi is determined to prove he is a crafty 
hunter and a kiwi of considerable cunning.
100078033 | CHAPTER BOOK | AGES 5+

$9
My Old Man,  
He Played Rugby
Celebrate dads of all shapes and sizes!
100078447 | PICTURE BOOK + CD | AGES 3+

$15

Pearl the  
Magical Unicorn
Pearl is a unicorn who 
doesn’t quite know 
how to use her magic!
100077364 |  
CHAPTER BOOK |  
AGES 6+

Goal Power
Ella dreams of 
being a soccer star.
100077626 |  
CHAPTER BOOK |  
AGES 7+

Where’s Kiwi NOW?
Can you spot Kiwi—through 
the ages!
100078034 | PICTURE BOOK |  
AGES 5+

$15 $14
$12

Flit the Fantail and  
the Flying Flop
Flit’s first flight is a flippy, 
floppy, fail. Can he get safely 
back to his nest?
100077305 | PICTURE BOOK | AGES 3+

$14

$10 $9 $10

EVERY PURCHASE YOU MAKE EARNS REWARDS FOR OUR SCHOOL!



Sniff out a great read from these, and many  
more purr-fect books at the Fair!

Dawn Raid
An insight into the dawn 
raids of the 1970s and the 
rights of immigrant families 
in New Zealand.
100062924 | NOVEL |  
AGES 10+ $14

Do-you-think-he-saurus?!
It’s the BAD GUYS vs the 
DINOSAURS!
100076757 | CHAPTER BOOK | AGES 7+

World’s Worst Children 3
These children are worse  
than ever!
100078802 | NOVEL | AGES 8+

$10

$20

Brimstone
Can Christopher 
survive the Great 
Fire of London and 
the Blitz in this 
epic adventure?
100078732 | NOVEL | 
AGES 9+

Iguana Boy Saves  
the World with a 
Triple Cheese Pizza
Can Dylan and his  
very chatty iguanas 
save the day?
100077722 | NOVEL |  
AGES 8+

Biscuits, Bands and  
Very Big Plans
Tom plans on making Dog Zombies 
the biggest band in the world!
100077284 | NOVEL | AGES 9+

Wyrd
With Emma’s help, can  
Pip reverse the spell that  
made her a witch?
100078287 | NOVEL | AGES 8+

Girltopia
The boys are struck down by  
a mystery illness and it’s up  
to Clara and the girls to find 
out why!
100077700 | NOVEL | AGES 11+

The Truth App
Jarli develops  
an app that tells 
you when people 
are lying!
100078657 | NOVEL | 
AGES 10+ 

Light Up  
Your Day!
Press the silicon 
hearts to light up 
your journal.
100077245 |  
ACTIVITY BOOK |  
AGES 8+

$23

$10 $14
$15

$14

PRESS 
TO LIGHT 

UP!

All purchases benefit our school!

$12
$9
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PARENTS: It’s easy to purchase books for  
your child + earn rewards for your school!

Your school’s pop-up bookshop event! A hands-on experience where children can discover 
a love of books and ignite a life-long passion for reading.

T: 0800 266 532   E: bookfairs@scholastic.co.nz

Credit Card Payment Option

  MASTERCARD    VISA                Please use blue or black ballpoint.

  
Name on Credit Card 

---
Credit Card Number

 /  _________________________  ___________________
Credit Card Expiry Date              Cardholder’s Signature     Telephone Number

______________________________________________
     School
 $ -
______________________________________________
     Suburb
 

Credit cards accepted at 
participating schools.

Book Fair Order Form

Item No Title   Price

  

 

  

Total: $

Child’s name: Class:

You can purchase books from the Fair with cash, credit card or cheque, or fill in the form below for your 
child to take to the Fair to purchase a book. 

Cheque Payment Option
Please make cheques payable to the school. Attach to the Book Fair order form above for your 
child to take to the Fair.

Dear Parents,
Research shows that parental involvement at home, independent 
reading at school, and the power of book choice all help make 
frequent readers.

A Scholastic Book Fair is the perfect place for your child to 
discover new books and ignite their love for reading. Look  
through this invitation with your child to preselect some  
possible choices, then pay for your books at our Book Fair.

Enjoy the Fair!

Every purchase you make 
earns learning and literacy 
resources for our school!

Hand selected from over  
50 publishers by Scholastic—
the global experts on getting 

more children reading.

start at
Books

$5

$5

$5

Time Warp Teamwork
Can the Avengers save Iron 
Man when he gets stuck in 
a time loop?
100078118 | READER | AGES 4+

A Pig Named Pua
Discover how Moana and Pua 
became the best of friends!
100078097 | READER | AGES 4+


